
  

 
CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

93 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

9 TRAFFIC STOPS 4 BAKER ACTS 1 

WATCH COMMANDER:    Chief Sepe DATE:   4/12/2020 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Stolen 
Vehicle 

20-34760 Black Bear Ln. RP called and advised his friend that was staying with him (S1) took 
his rental vehicle, a 2013 Brown Nissan Altima and his cell phone.  
The victim stated he believed S1 may be headed to Jacksonville, FL 
but was uncertain of an address.  A BOLO was sent to local and 
surrounding counties reference the stolen vehicle.  A telephone 
number was located for S1 and Deputies made telephone contact.  
He denied that we were speaking to S1 and disconnected the line.  
S1 then rejected any further calls from LE.  Stolen vehicle affidavit 
completed.  Vehicle entered into NCIC as stolen. Report by DS 
Nguyen. 

Assist Public 20-34693 Burnley Pl 10-year-old male left the residence on his bike, units arrived on 
scene checked the residence and began boloing the immediate area 
and began a door to door. Air one was requested and K9. Juvenile 
was located by off duty LE prior to any assets being utilized. 

Domestic 
Disturbance
-Physical 

20-34690 Birchwood Dr S1 and his wife were in an altercation when S1 grabbed her by the 
neck and pushed her backwards.  The victim had redness on her 
neck consistent with the allegations. S1 refused to speak to LE and 
was intoxicated.  S1 was arrested reference Battery-DV and 
transported to FCIF.  Report by DS Cowan. 

Welfare 
check 

20-34725 Kannapolis Pl Veteran’s Crisis Line advised they received a call from an unknown 
person who made statements of self-harm and then disconnected 
the line.  The phone was pinging to this address and the resident 
stated that nobody called the Crisis Line.      

Baker Act 20-34742 Fallen Oak Ln Adult female taken into protective custody under a Baker Act. 
Commercial 
Vehicle Fire 

20-34733 I-95 SB MM 292 Coca Cola semi-trailer caught on fire while traveling on I-95.  Driver 
was able to detach the truck from the trailer.  All lanes of SB I-95 
blocked off for a short period of time while fire was extinguished by 
FD.  Report by DS Jenkins. 
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